ACTUALITIES

INJAZ Al-Maghrib launches its programs in partnership with the US Embassy

Tuesday, February 3rd, 2015, a press conference was held in the Wilaya of Fez, Al Batha hall, for the deployment of Junior Achievement programs in Fez public schools. At the end of this conference taking place with the presence of figures from the world of education, partners and volunteers, the partnership agreement was signed by His Excellency, the Ambassador of the USA in Morocco and INJAZ Al-Maghrib’s Chairman and CEO. Under the terms of this agreement, 1,000 young people will be trained by 44 volunteers to the following programs: Company Program, Career Success and Steer your Career.

The press conference was preceded by a Business Leaders’ Conference hosted by H.E. Dwight L. Bush, US Ambassador in Morocco for Moulay Idriss high school preparatory classes students.

HIGHLIGHTS

Launch of Innovation Camp program with BOEING

Saturday, January 10th, 2015, INJAZ Al-Maghrib organized the launch of innovation Camp program pilot operation at the Sekkat library for the benefit of 100 youth from Hassan II University of Casablanca.

Innovation Camp offers students, for one day, the opportunity to seek creative and innovative solutions to real problems submitted by the partner company. Congratulations to the team of Amir Dine Kolawole, who won the Most Innovative Business Challenge Award!

Launch of the 2.0 version of Stock in Action program.

Stock in Action program was launched on mid-December for the benefit of 325 public high school students in Casablanca. Stock in Action, created in partnership with the Casablanca Stock Exchange, introduces high school students to the world of the stock exchange and financial markets.

Launch of the 2.0 version of Stock in Action program.

For the first time, launch of Company Program in a rural area of Agadir, Souss-Massa-Draâ region

Wednesday, December 3rd, 2014, students from Asuir High School of Agadir received CJD President, Mr. Mohamed Amine Laarouji who hosted the launch of Company Program, for the first time, in a rural area of Souss Massa-Draâ region.

Launch of Company Program in El Jadida and Sidi Benour high schools

For the first time, INJAZ Al-Maghrib launches Company Program for the benefit of El Jadida and Sidi Benour high school students. Outreach sessions were organized for youth to ensure the success of this program. These sessions were attended by Sidi Benour Ministry of National Education and Vocational Training delegate, high school principals and Sidi Benour sugar refinery volunteers.

AGENDA

04 - 05 - 06 MARCH : INJAZ Al-Maghrib’s participation in a US Maghreb Entrepreneurship conference in Tunis

10 MARCH : Board of Directors’ meeting

23 FEBRUARY to 20 APRIL: Business Leaders’ Conference
PARTNERSHIPS

TESTIMONIAL

Mr. Dupuch
BMCI board of directors
Chairman

“This partnership is a unique opportunity for BMCI employees to transmit their know-how, skills and simply, give time to inspire students to learn to take control of their lives. Creating value is crucial to the BMCI, to contribute to the economic development of the Kingdom.”

BMCI becomes a major contributor and an active member of INJAZ!

February 9th, 2015, BMCI, the first bank to get the CGEM CSR label in Morocco, signed a partnership agreement with INJAZ Al-Maghrib to support the deployment of our training programs in all the cities we operate in. Through this agreement, BMCI becomes an active member and major contributor of INJAZ Al-Maghrib and launches a skills-based volunteering program having as a purpose the involvement of its executives in INJAZ project as volunteers to provide to youth enrolled in public schools programs of our NGO.

SAP becomes an active member of INJAZ!

SAP, a German Company that designs and sells software, including management and maintenance systems, mainly for companies and institutions around the world, becomes INJAZ Al-Maghrib active member and accompanies its programs deployment.

INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTHENING

INJAZ’ participation to the seminar of Ben M’sik Faculty of Sciences!

Friday, December 26th, INJAZ Al-Maghrib participated in the seminar of Ben M’sik Faculty of Sciences of Casablanca organized with the entrepreneurial cell development, innovation and communication CEPIC together with CNRST / RMIE under the theme “Entrepreneurship and Innovation: levers and standards for the Education and Research.”

INJAZ’ Participation in the International Forum for Employment in Tangier!

On the 5th and 6th of December 2014, INJAZ Al-Maghrib participated in the International Forum for Employment in Tangier. INJAZ Al-Maghrib participated to the forum on the platform dealing with the theme “the role of NGOs in the promotion of entrepreneurship and employability of young people.”
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Our youth is talented!

SOS COURS and YOUTH YELL’s incubation by AFEM Casablanca and Rabat

INJAZ Al-Maghrib is proud to announce that the start-ups, SOS COURS and YOUTH YELL, created through Smart Start, a program aiming to support young project leaders in the creation of their company, were incubated by AFEM Casablanca and AFEM Rabat. As a reminder, SOS COURS is a start-up with social responsibility which provides school monitoring services that proposes a whole support package through a process involving upgrading, tutoring and counseling to students; YOUTH YELL is a company offering its customers a wide range of customization services based on Street Art on all types of material -unit and wholesale.

Call for applications to Smart Start 2015

INJAZ Al-Maghrib launches the Smart Start program for 2015. An application has been sent to all those who have already completed the Company Program and who wish to start their own business. The application form is also available on our Facebook page.

INJAZ Al-Maghrib is proud to announce that the start-ups, SOS COURS and YOUTH YELL, created through Smart Start, a program aiming to support young project leaders in the creation of their company, were incubated by AFEM Casablanca and AFEM Rabat. As a reminder, SOS COURS is a start-up with social responsibility which provides school monitoring services that proposes a whole support package through a process involving upgrading, tutoring and counseling to students; YOUTH YELL is a company offering its customers a wide range of customization services based on Street Art on all types of material -unit and wholesale.

ZOOM ON...MICROSOFT

Microsoft

Microsoft, an active member of INJAZ Al-Maghrib’s, offered us the Office 365 cloud version for communication and collaboration services. Microsoft intends to strengthen its partnership with INJAZ Al-Maghrib, mainly through active participation in INJAZ programs.

3 Questions to ... Ms. Meriem LAHLOU Consultant and INJAZ Al-Maghrib volunteer

1. You have been an INJAZ volunteer for many consecutive years, what did you take from this experience?

One of INJAZ experience main assets would be that it provides a constant development opportunity for the volunteer. After a few years within INJAZ, I consider each experience with the certainty that it will bring me new and valuable lessons: the challenge of motivating students, engaging them in a positive group dynamics, being generator of creativity is the theme of all INJAZ programs and is always a source of novelty. The benefits of each program are often noticed in the long term. I am regularly contacted by students I used to mentor, seeking advice for a new business idea or for professional recommendations.

2. Tell us about your involvement in the INJAZ Volunteers’ Club?

I was invited to contribute in the creation of the INJAZ Volunteers’ Club by Ms. Leila Mamou, which is at the origin of this great initiative. The idea was to create a space where volunteers can evolve, develop and share their different experiences! This club’s ambition is to promote synergy among volunteers, provide mentoring for new volunteers and run the club, these lines interest me particularly. Le mot de la fin...

3. The last word ...

I would like to thank INJAZ for creating an environment enabling the development of entrepreneurship skills among our youth!
The reinforcement of the team!

Safae El Mansouri holds a business administration degree and a professional university bachelor’s degree in the field of banking and insurance from FSJES Settat. Safae joined INJAZ’ team as Operations Coordinator in Laayoune.

Fatima Ezzahra Farsi holds a degree in systems and networks from ISIMA, Safi and a Master’s degree in the Management of Human Resources from the ENCG, El Jadida. Fatima Ezzahra joined the team of INJAZ as Operations Coordinator in Safi.

INJAZ team-building

Happy Monday

The 5th and 6th of February, Happy Monday organized a team-building gathering all of INJAZ Al-Maghrib’s team members. INJAZ Al-Maghrib’s 25 employees were all present. Several activities were proposed during these two days to strengthen the links between all the employees of different regions and instill a true corporate culture. After those 2 days, Mrs. Imane Ouzzi was elected INJAZ Al-Maghrib’s staff representative.
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